
Invisible War 

Revelation 15  

 

What we think we Know About Reality  

People used to believe that the earth was flat. 

People used to believe that the Earth was the very centre of the universe.  

They were so convinced of these ideas  

that they punished anyone who thought otherwise. 

The earth is round, not flat. 

The sun is the centre of our solar system  

and near the outside of one of many galaxies in a much larger universe. 

These are realities we can now see with our own eyes.  

 

But what about things that we cannot see? 

What about the invisible things? 

Who are we beyond our physical bodies? 

What are we beyond our neural synapses? 

Some believe that we are nothing more than a bag of chemical compounds 

 Mixed together through a very lucky evolutionary process. 

People have become tired of scary and manipulative stories  

of ghosts and goblins, angles and demons, God and the devil. 

Or are they? 

You see, there are two extremes that are unhealthy. 

One extreme is the cold calculated rationalist  

who will  deny or doubt what th ey cannot see or prove. 

The other extreme is that of the warm and fuzzy spiritualist 

 Who will  say everything is from God or the devil   

and all  spiritual powers in between.  

There is a middle ground of reasoned spiritual understanding. 

The war is for your mind and for your soul. 

How you understand reality itself. 

So who teaches you that? 

Your Parents? 

Your University prof? 

Your Pastor? 

My suggestion is that you begin to study the Bible for what it says about reality.  

Whether you believe in angels and demons, God or the devil  does not matter.  

This is because our opinions matter little in light of reality. 



The Message of Revelation 

As I have said before, the Revelation is about symbols. 

These symbols are from the earlier parts of the Bible and from that culture. 

This can be a confusing part of the Bible  

because we have lost the explanation of some of these symbols. 

But they are not out of reach. 

The Woman, the Dragon, the Beast of the Sea and the beast of the earth  

with their horns and heads are complex images  we need to work out. 

So let me not only try to provide a reasonable explanation  

but give a relevant application. 

Revelation, as Darrel Johnson insists and I would agree  

is not so much about the end times but about following Jesus. 

Keep this in mind and it will  stand you in good stead. 

 

The Woman 

The wondrous woman clothed with the sun, standing on the moon,  

 Crowned with 12 stars. 

She represents the people of God.  

“You righteousness will  shine like the sun”  

The 12 stars for the 12 tribes and 12 apostles. 

The moon that rules over the night and the darkness is her footstool. 

Her giving birth to the child that the dragon wishes to destroy reminds us that  

she is Israel, she is Mary from whom the Christ child comes. 

Complex images work on multiple level and do not represent only one thing  

but a composite that incorporates a broader spectrum. 

The Woman is the people of God throughout time.  

 

The Dragon 

The dragon is also introduced in the 12
th

 Chapter. 

His identity is explained directly. 

Red, the color of blood. 

With seven heads, symbolizing complete authority. 

Ten horns represent total strength and power, the crowns represent wealth. 

It has a tail  that has cosmic influence.  

It seeks one thing: the total destruction of the Woman and her offspring. 

It is identified in verse 9 as Satan, the devil, the adversary and enemy of God.  

Unable to usurp God, it seeks to destroy what God loves. 

His people. 



The Beast out of the Sea 

The dragon summons the first of his minions in the invisible war against God. 

10 horns 7 heads, 10 crowns. 

Power, authority, wealth. 

It’s goal: to be worshipped, to blaspheme God and war over God’s people.  

It controls the ethnic groups of the world. 

This beast represents all  the political power of empires and nations. 

Monarchs who either demand worship or simply are worshipped. 

They are those who rule by fear or power or wealth. 

Nations themselves are not evil  but their leaders can make them so. 

Adolf Hitler, Pol Pott, Joseph Stalin, Mao, Nebuchadnezzer, Hugo Chavez,  

 Mohmar Khadafi,  Napoleon, Henry the VIII, Nero, Domitian. 

Thankfully you and I do not face this beast today. 

But our brothers and sister in Sudan, Iran, Afghanistan, Indonesia,  

and all  around the world do. 

 They are killed outright for believing in Jesus. 

 

The Beast out of the Earth  

This beast has but 2 horns but is like a lamb, meek and mild. 

But it’s calming exterior hides it’s true voice – that of the dragon. 

It has the power to perform signs, it encourages the worship of the state. 

It forces the mark of the beast on all, 666. 

What is this subtle second beast? 

It is that of culture. 

In John’s day it was the religious cultus of the empire. 

In history it may be false religion, the culture of celebrity afforded to kings, 

 And in our day, those who speak for the dragon in popular media. 

A subtle marking of those who would rather worship secular humanism. 

Those who mark is that of the beast.  

This is what we face in our society.  

The subtle turning of our hearts and minds to  self. 

Pleasure, narcissism, materialism, power, influence, manipula tion. 

Comfort, complacency, apathy, somnabulance. 

It is not wonder that those who fight the first beast in Africa pray for us. 

Our African brothers and sister may die by the sword, 

 But they know that we fight a more insidious war of culture. 

 The devil in sheep’s clothing. 

 



Invisible War 

We fight an invisible war against the devil. 

Lt.Gen. Romeo Dallaire who led the il l -fated UN Mission Rwanda and bore 

witness to the genocide and slaughter of 800,000 men women & children 

writes: 

A Canadian Forces padre ask ed me how, after all I had seen and experienced, I 

could still believe in God.  I answered that I know there is a God because in 

Rwanda I shook hands with the devil.  I have seen him, I have smelled him and I 

have touched him.  I know the devil exists, and therefore I know there is a God.  

The devil is not a myth, a fairy tale to keep you in line. 

The devil is real and he will  use every tool at his disposal to destroy you. 

More specifically, to destroy the people of God.  

What he cannot take by taking your li fe and scaring you into submission 

 He will  take by guile, whispering the lies of our culture to relinquish our  

hope and allegiance to Christ. 

We don’t become Satanists, no, we become false Christians. 

We say we are Christians but do not live within the power of the resurrection. 

We say we believe in him but the reality is that we proudly believe in ourselves 

 Or we struggle in silence with the doubts that he is good. 

 The devil would have us believe that God does not care. 

 Even better if he does not exis t. 

The reason why the dragon wants to devour you  

is because he fears what you can do if you wake up. 

If you begin to believe the truth of the Kingdom of God  

And sow it into the hearts of those around you as you live it out. 

He will  lose those he already holds dominion over. 

He knows that we can save the world by simply being truly Christian. 

 

Every time you pray. 

Every time you trust God. 

Everytime you choose to believe and hope in Christ rather than yourself.  

Everytime you do what is right despite your fear. 

Everytime you forgive rather than hate.  

Everytime you put aside yourself and your pride for the sake of another.  

Everytime you speak about the hope you have in Jesus to another person. 

Everytime you give yourself to the Kingdom of God,  

You beat the dragon back. 

Let us pray. 



Questions:  

What questions do you have about Christ and Culture? 

What things in our culture wage war against your soul? 

How has Christ helped you to beat back the darkness? 

 

 


